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I’ve just run to Primark for a Christmas jumper because Jeev told me at 5:30 

(Primark closes at 6) it was the dress code for tonight’s ‘Cheese and Wine’. 

It’s the sort of jumper you’re too embarrassed to try on, and that you hand 

to the check-out person scrunched up hoping they won’t look at it. It com-

bines a Christmas pudding, bauble, snowman’s head (with eyes and a carrot 

nose arranged as a phallus), and Christmas wreath in a grotesque display of 

emotional manipulation and ‘festive cheer’.  

I knew it was over-priced. I knew I would almost certainly never wear it 

again. I knew that, when combined with my moustache, it would cause par-

ents to cross the street with their kids to avoid me. I knew no-one else 

would turn up to the Cheese and Wine night in a Christmas jumper. But I 

bought it anyway because it made me happy. Yes, it was emotional manipu-

lation. At Christmas, companies thrive off making everything thing we buy a 

bit more special or important (see every John Lewis Christmas advert. If you 

haven’t seen the ‘Bear and the Hare’, do. In real life the bear would have 

eaten that hare’s face but you’ll probably cry like I did anyway).  

Added emotional value at Christmas isn’t tangible. This jumper isn’t better 

than jumpers Primark sell the rest of the year. It’s not cheaper or more fash-

ionable. But marketing and seasonal context give it value that makes me 

buy it. Yes they’ve played me like a harp; they’ve made profit off me. But I 

don’t care because I’m happy, and I’d happily pay for that anytime.  

Enjoy your holidays. 

Alfie 

“Underneath the mistletoe, 

Getting sexy in the snow.  

Yeah baby baby, 

Take the reigns and hold on tight.  

This could be your lucky night. 

Everybody come together”  

– The Cheeky Girls, Have a Cheeky Christmas  

 

 

What’s there to say, really, aside 

from… 

HAPPY HANUKKAH 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

HAVE A LOVELY VACATION 

And of course… 

HAPPY READING! 
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 Festive Greetings to all in the Worcester Wonderland! It’s been a [Christmas] 

cracker of a fortnight with antics occurring all over the place so I will deliver the 

gift of Christmas gossip without further ado! 

No sooner had I sent my last column off to print that I was regaled with tales of 

Chris-mas coming early for a fresher clearly after my own Hart – making a far 

from Lou-sy effort to Sco[u]tt out the talents of a medic fresher at Wahoo the 

other week. Another mEdic fresher (what are they like?!) has been reported to be settling down with a 

mathematician for whom she had a Burn-ing desire – it’s somewhat Selfe-ish of her since that means they 

are both now off the market… 

And-yt wouldn’t really be this column without mention of a certain second year engineer who has infa-

mously not been Clo-sed minded in his approach to relationships this term, which is as complex and shock-

ing as your average Soph opera. The Sheer audacity with which he’s carried out his well known arrange-

ments is nothing short of phil-the, just like the fresher who was on the receiving end of his advances this 

week. Another phil-the fresher (btw for those wondering: that’s not an original pun but is traditionally the 

abbreviation for students of philosophy and Thole-gy) who’s had an otherwise surprisingly quiet term was 

seen with a Jen-tleman in the Same year Treoting her to his expertise in love 

People are really getting into the festive mood with several antics happening at the glitzy Oxmas party. One 

college husband and wife Clairely seemed to want more than a platonic relationship as they were spotted 

having a mistletoe moment in the photobooth - there's something Fish-y about that, methinks! But- I don't 

want to ruin the fun of such a Jack-the-lad. And it certainly seems that for one rAndy second year the gods 

wanted to give him an early Christmas gift in the same way the Virgin Mary was blessed - although there 

was no immowlculate conception there I hope! Annd the fun was not about to stop for a Fin[d]alist who 

seems to have abandoned her preference for pre-Dominantly getting with guys as she was ad-Maring not 

one but two women, one night after Annother - she Simp-ly did not want to conform! Meanwhile one 

Engeneer was again eager to improve international relations by giving two ladies reason to be Ju-bilant. 

One ex-JYA with whom our college fell [d]ardently in love last year made a brief visit back to college and 

reunited with him - the very day after he'd made a move on a fellow American who was s-Tarry eyed for 

him - well such behaviour isn't against the Lawr in any case.  

As an extra Chris-mas treat , I was given an extension on my writing deadline so that I could include all the 

scandalous details of post-Boat Club Dinner Purple Turtle on Saturday! St[ob]arting off with the Emminent 

pairing of a college father and daughter - I wonder if they were as successful in the Rankings of the regatta 

as they were with getting off. Meanwhile I've Guest that the advantages of being a rower stretch further 

than physique as a coach and a cox got down and dirty - Nath-rally I wonder if they used Ri[g]bbed con-

doms. This news was reported to me thanks to the Stu-pendous efforts of the Boat Club Captain himself - 

who had not neglected to Waltz towards a lovely lady either - a JYA who is Sa-dly departing from our midst 

after the vac: I just hope that appearing in my column has been the tip of the iceBerg of a great term for 

her. 

As you can see it's been a packed term, and I'm very grateful for all your efforts - the only thing that will 

make me any more happy would be you all continuing to misbehave over the holidays - and if you could 

avoid roasting poultry on the big day itself I'd be very grateful - this is one bird that doesn't want to be 

stuffed. 

Christmas love,       PD XOXOXO  
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There's a reason we use ovens to prepare our Christmas dinners, but that 

doesn't mean that we can't have festive kettle food! I present to you the per-

fect advent sandwich: two slices of bread, preferably fluffy and thick, and on 

this occasion I'd recommend white as opposed to wholemeal (controversial). 

Sliced turkey, cranberry sauce and then… Paxo's sage and onion stuffing, pre-

pared with hot water to become a delicious, herby spread to moisten the 

whole affair.  You should have plenty so invite your friends round for seasonal 

cheer. You could even accompany this sandwich with some kettle-steamed 

sprouts - use the nets from clementines to suspend your brussels sprouts 

above the boiling water inside your kettle, and Bob is indeed your uncle. Mer-

ry Christmas, and do be careful. 

Oh. What’s occurring? Welcome all ye faithful to the festive green page special! Yo HO HO HO and 

a bottle of fun! So… I could chat about ethical turkey farming and the carbon footprint of Christ-

mas lights but YOOO (you only Oxmas once….apologies). However, even when in an eggnog coma 

there are a few easy ways to win some good green karma because he KNOWS if you’ve been bad 

or good. For real. Make sure you recycle your 

wrapping paper, compost all those xmas dindin 

vegetable scraps, and cut down as much mistle-

toe as you like- it’s an epidemic ecological para-

site and it must be stopped.  

Have a bonza Christmas, now here’s a festive cat 

meme -> 

Stay Grassy, 

X Daisy X 

Instructions 
Fill in the horizontal and vertical edges to 
form a galaxy shaped island around each 
circle, which represents the galactic center. 
The galaxy shapes must be rotationally (or 
180°) symmetric, like the shapes shown 
here. Each Galaxy puzzle has only one 
unique solution. 
 
First correct solution to melis-
sa.russon@worc.ox.ac.uk gets a Galaxy 
bar. 
 
If you think you’re too late to enter, think 
again… First submissions usually don’t 
come in for about 2 days. Galaxies 

Source: krazydad.com 
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Sarah Payne £264 

Nick Williams £130 

Ali Somerville £118 

Jake Langmead-

Jones 

£95 

Ben Cunningham £75 

Dershil Shah £50 

Rich Cooper £45 

Alfie Hinchliffe £39.99 

Matt Gleeson £30 

MO SISTA Sarah Payne didn’t let her lack of facial hair keep her 

from making her mark on Movember (in face paint). Here’s just a 

selection of her trendy styles...  

Q&A 

Motivation? Initially free burgers, later, in the words of my 

cousin, "to protect men's bits". 

 

Best supporter? The random woman in the White Rabbit who gave 

me money and berated my boyfriend for not being more supportive. 

 

Role model?  Elmar Weisser 

  Elmar Weisser 

  Elmar Weisser (well worth the google) 

 

Fave tache? A huge crocheted number. It kept my face warm and 

gained many a compliment on the street. 

 

Weirdest reaction to a tache? Either the lecture on how charity is 

ruining the British economy or a lecturer recoiling in fright. 

 

Best moment? Realising I'd raised so much I had to get the perma-

nent marker tache done. 

 

Worst moment? Realising I'd raised so much I had to get the perma-

nent marker tache done. 

 

Should I do it next year? If Byron do their offer again there's no rea-

son not to raise £25 (especially if you're a guy and just need to forgo 

shaving!)  

#1 at Worcester 

#13 at Oxford 

#1 woman at Oxford 

Woosta Facts & Stats 

Team Captain: Jenny Paisley 

Members: 30 

Total raised: £1,212 

#8 at Oxford 

#19 on the UK universities leaderboard 

#1501 in the UK 

You can still donate to Worcester’s Movember 

team at http://uk.movember.com/team/992973 
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It’s been an eventful fortnight, to say the least, and the last edition of Dershil or Contradershil 

for Michaelmas tem is definitely going out with a bang. With Parkend confirming itself as the 

place to be on a Wednesday night, Tesco coming under the spotlight, and talk of mugs, I give 

you this week’s column: 

Getting head-butted in the face in Parkend and spending the rest of the night in hospital – Pain-

fully Contradershil 

Mugs that change colour reactive to heat – Chromatographically Dershil 

Enduring a 15 min pitch from a consultancy firm’s salesman to get said mug – Drearily Contradershil 

Matching a 2011 Sauvignon Blanc with a finely matured Gruyere while wearing fuzzy Christmas jumpers – Classily Dershil 

The tiny new self-checkout bagging areas in Tesco – Frustratingly Contradershil 

Creating a small house in Ruskin Lane with nothing but cardboard, tape and love – Adorably Dershil 

Having that house ravaged by a raging drunk rugby player – Tragically Contradershil 

The chocolate fountain, magician, Gargoyles, mulled wine and reindeer antlers at the Oxmas Party – Merrily Dershil 

Eating hot chocolate powder from the tin – Aridly Contradershil 

Getting caught by the DJ smoking crack on the Parkend cheese floor – Highly Contradershil 

If you have a burning desire for my arbitrary judgement on anything going on in your life feel free to message me on email 
(dershil.shah@worc.ox.ac.uk) or Facebook. If it’s good enough to make the cut, I’ll try to squeeze it into the next issue. 
And that's the way the cookie crumbles xxx 
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Snapshots from... 
 
 
 
 
 

Cheese 
& Wine 

JCR 
Friday 

7th 
 

Fun was had by 
all 

mailto:dershil.shah@worc.ox.ac.uk
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Worcester Sport 

The As have had what can only be described as an absolute stormer of a week. In the match against Lincoln, the opposition 

failed to secure a single goal, gaining us maximum points – a feat testament to the bloody-minded resilience of our defending 

pair, the immaculate passing across the centre court, and the fact that Lincoln didn’t actually show up. Riding this success we 

won further victory against Teddy Hall, with some clinical shooting from Miriam Hargreaves and Sas Neuberger ensuring a con-

vincing win by 22 goals to 6, causing their somewhat vocal captain’s shrieking to enter ultrasonic levels. Special thanks goes to 

Anna Coombes for umpiring at very short notice and for the various substitutes who also offered their talents during the 

course of the week.         Miranda Elvidge 

Sports Extra: Netball  Results 
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Worcester Sport 
Sports Personality of the Term 

And the winner is... 

Christchurch Regatta 
Results 

 

 Men’s A (pictures below)– 
Beat LMH A, St Benet’s A but lost 
to Balliol A (eventual winners) 
 Men’s B – Beat Mansfield B 
but lost to Balliol A (eventual 
winners) 
 Women’s A – Beat Balliol A 
but lost to St Johns A 
 Women’s B – Lost to Wolfson 
A, got a bye in the repecharge and 
then lost to St Anne’s B 

all sport compiled by Sports Rep Robbie Heywood 

WILL HICK 

Foxes Outfoxed by Worcester Women 
Last Saturday saw Worcester’s fe-

male footballers secure another 

emphatic win, this time in the 

League. Despite the Foxes being 

drawn from at least 4 graduate col-

leges, they still could not field a full 

team, something which our ‘black 

and pink army’, which was this 

week made up of 15 players, was 

able to exploit excellently. This im-

pressive depth meant that despite an early 

injury (get better soon Eliza!) we were able 

to display superior skill and strength in every 

area of the pitch.  Sophie Wakeford and 

Lucie Bowden put in sterling stints in goal, 

with Fox, Coombes, Lissie T and Dominey 

dominating defence. In midfield and attack, 

the experience of Lydia and Ellen combined 

brilliantly with fresh new face Carina Han 

and three players who, excitingly, have  this 

term been called up to the University squad: 

Savannah, Marina and co-captain Anna 

Simpson. Anna Green, on her Worcester 

debut, struggled at first in a challenging mid-

field role but scored an encouraging two 

goals that suggest some signs of footballing 

potential. Slotting in the goals for fun, 

Worcester was never really under 

threat but did not allow complacency 

to set in. In fact, we are learning all 

the time, with one player finding out 

the hard way that throw-ins cannot 

be taken underarm! 

In the evening, the girls were able to 
celebrate their resounding victory 
with a Worcester-Worcester football 

crewdate at Arzoo. Much fun was had by all, 
with the co-captain bringing the same deter-
mination shown by the Worcester gals on 
the pitch to the wine game. 

Worcester has had an extremely promising 
start to the season and can progress with 
much confidence in our strong team spirit as 
well as footballing prowess. 

Sports Extra: Netball  Results 
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Whose Face has been 
Warped? 

 

On The Sport 

True or False? 

1. Rugby union was originally played with 20 
men on each side 

2. The highest ever score in a professional 
football match was 73-0 in the Finnish premier 
league. 

3. . Left-handed hockey sticks are illegal 

4. Emma Watson did actually attend a Quid-
ditch practice session while at Oxford. 

5. Cheerleading is officially the most dangerous 
sport 

Answers: 

True or False: 1.T,  2.F (It is actually 149-0),  3.T,  4.F,  
5.T 

Warped Faces: Matthew Pinsent 

Radder than you 
Describe yourself in 3 

words 
Inferior Luke Devereux 

Tackling Jack Utting 
Proudest sporting mo-

ment 

Awarded Players’ Play-
er for King’s Stanley 

U11s 

Commitment Sporting strengths 
Short Passing, Long 

Passing, Medium Pass-
ing 

Ability Sporting weaknesses 
Initiations, Borussia 

Biscuit 

Lindsey Bonn / Rob 
‘leather jacket’ Moss  

Sporting crush 
Nick Smith – it’s guy 

love ok!? 

I haven't seen the snow 
report, but if you're lucky 
you could be expecting 6-
8 inches tonight 
#varsitytrip2k13 

Sporting chat-up line 
If I buy a football, will 

you kick it with me 

Patrick Gildersleve 

 

Jack Utting 

 

vs 

Results from Weeks 6 & 7 
 

Football: 
 1sts: Won 2-0 vs  
 3rds: Won 2-0 vs LMH   
Rugby: 
 Lost 19-20 vs Oriel 
Hockey: 
 Men’s: Won 3-2 vs Teddy Hall/Keble  
Basketball: 
 Won 19-12 vs Wolfson 
Netball: 
 As: Lost 13-18 vs Univ 

Fixtures for week 8 
 

Football: 
 1sts: Vs Balliol – Mon 8th  
 2nds: Vs Regent’s Park – Fri 8th  
 3rds: Vs Hertford 2nds – Sun 8th 
 3rds: Vs University – Tue 8th  
Rugby: 
 Vs St Anne’s/St John’s – Tue 8th  
Hockey: 
 Men’s: Vs Oriel – Sun 8th  
 Women’s: Vs Keble/Teddy Hall – Sun  8th  
Basketball: 
 Vs Kellogg – Wed 8th 
Netball: 
 As Vs St Peter’s – Thu 8th 


